Acute Care Continuing Medical Education Series

Emergency Medicine Case Studies / Call Audits

- Review call / case studies from 9-1-1 contact to disposition.
- Interpret ECGs, laboratory and radiological findings.
- Evaluate current evidence for integration into clinical practice.

June 29, 2016
Wednesday
6pm-10pm

Lenox Hill Hospital
Aron Board Room
130 E 77th (Lex)
New York, NY

Free and Open to All
MD/DO, PA/NP, RN
EMS, Techs, Students
4 Hours CME

Register via email
Brian Lynch
bmlynch@northwell.edu

Mike Tocco, M.D.
Attending Physician
Emergency Medicine

CME Accreditation: Northwell Health System is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Credit Designation: The Northwell Health System designates this live activity for a maximum of 4 AMA PRA Category 1 credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Disclosure Policy: Northwell Health System adheres to the ACCME’s New Standards for Commercial Support. Any individuals in a position to control the content of a CME activity, including faculty, planners and managers, are required to disclose all financial relationships with commercial interests. All identified potential conflicts of interest are thoroughly vetted by Northwell Health for fair balance and scientific objectivity and to ensure appropriateness of patient care recommendations.

Recognition of Program Support: An announcement of program support will be made to all attendees at the beginning of each Regular Scheduled Session.

Course Director and Speaker Disclosures: Anjali Bhartai, D.O., Mike Tocco, M.D. and Brian Lynch, FP-C, NRP have nothing to disclose.